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SUBJECT
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The information contained in the following Marketing Brochure is proprietary and strictly confidential. It is intended to be reviewed only by the party

receiving it from Marcus & Millichap and should not be made available to any other person or entity without the written consent of Marcus & Millichap. This

Marketing Brochure has been prepared to provide summary, unverified information to prospective purchasers, and to establish only a preliminary level of

interest in the subject property. The information contained herein is not a substitute for a thorough due diligence investigation. Marcus & Millichap has not

made any investigation, and makes no warranty or representation, with respect to the income or expenses for the subject property, the future projected

financial performance of the property, the size and square footage of the property and improvements, the presence or absence of contaminating substances,

PCB's or asbestos, the compliance with State and Federal regulations, the physical condition of the improvements thereon, or the financial condition or

business prospects of any tenant, or any tenant’s plans or intentions to continue its occupancy of the subject property. The information contained in this

Marketing Brochure has been obtained from sources we believe to be reliable; however, Marcus & Millichap has not verified, and will not verify, any of the

information contained herein, nor has Marcus & Millichap conducted any investigation regarding these matters and makes no warranty or representation

whatsoever regarding the accuracy or completeness of the information provided. All potential buyers must take appropriate measures to verify all of the

information set forth herein.

Marcus & Millichap is not affiliated with, sponsored by, or endorsed by any commercial tenant or lessee identified in this marketing package. The presence

of any corporation’s logo or name is not intended to indicate or imply affiliation with, or sponsorship or endorsement by, said corporation of Marcus &

Millichap, its affiliates or subsidiaries, or any agent, product, service, or commercial listing of Marcus & Millichap, and is solely included for the purpose of

providing tenant lessee information about this listing to prospective customers.

Marcus & Millichap hereby advises all prospective purchasers of Net Leased property as follows:

The information contained in this Marketing Brochure has been obtained from sources we believe to be reliable. However, Marcus & Millichap has not and

will not verify any of this information, nor has Marcus & Millichap conducted any investigation regarding these matters. Marcus & Millichap makes no

guarantee, warranty or representation whatsoever about the accuracy or completeness of any information provided.

As the Buyer of a net leased property, it is the Buyer’s responsibility to independently confirm the accuracy and completeness of all material information

before completing any purchase. This Marketing Brochure is not a substitute for your thorough due diligence investigation of this investment opportunity.

Marcus & Millichap expressly denies any obligation to conduct a due diligence examination of this Property for Buyer. Any projections, opinions,

assumptions or estimates used in this Marketing Brochure are for example only and do not represent the current or future performance of this property.

The value of a net leased property to you depends on factors that should be evaluated by you and your tax, financial and legal advisors. Buyer and Buyer’s

tax, financial, legal, and construction advisors should conduct a careful, independent investigation of any net leased property to determine to your

satisfaction with the suitability of the property for your needs.

CONFIDENTIALITY & DISCLAIMER STATEMENT

RE-DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY (FORMER PIZZA HUT)
2013 S Western Ave, Marion, Indiana 46953

OFFERING MEMORANDUM
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All potential buyers are strongly advised to take advantage of their opportunities and obligations to conduct thorough due diligence and seek expert

opinions as they may deem necessary, especially given the unpredictable changes resulting from the continuing COVID-19 pandemic. Marcus & Millichap has

not been retained to perform, and cannot conduct, due diligence on behalf of any prospective purchaser. Marcus & Millichap’s principal expertise is in

marketing investment properties and acting as intermediaries between buyers and sellers. Marcus & Millichap and its investment professionals cannot and

will not act as lawyers, accountants, contractors, or engineers. All potential buyers are admonished and advised to engage other professionals on legal issues,

tax, regulatory, financial, and accounting matters, and for questions involving the property’s physical condition or financial outlook. Projections and pro

forma financial statements are not guarantees and, given the potential volatility created by COVID-19, all potential buyers should be comfortable with and

rely solely on their own projections, analyses, and decision-making.)

SPECIAL COVID-19 NOTICE

As the Buyer of a net leased property, it is the Buyer’s responsibility to independently confirm the accuracy and completeness of all material information

before completing any purchase. This Marketing Brochure is not a substitute for your thorough due diligence investigation of this investment opportunity.

Marcus & Millichap expressly denies any obligation to conduct a due diligence examination of this Property for Buyer. Any projections, opinions,

assumptions or estimates used in this Marketing Brochure are for example only and do not represent the current or future performance of this property.

The value of a net leased property to you depends on factors that should be evaluated by you and your tax, financial and legal advisors. Buyer and Buyer’s

tax, financial, legal, and construction advisors should conduct a careful, independent investigation of any net leased property to determine to your

satisfaction with the suitability of the property for your needs.

Like all real estate investments, this investment carries significant risks. Buyer and Buyer’s legal and financial advisors must request and carefully review all

legal and financial documents related to the property and tenant. While the tenant’s past performance at this or other locations is an important

consideration, it is not a guarantee of future success. Similarly, the lease rate for some properties, including newly-constructed facilities or newly-acquired

locations, may be set based on a tenant’s projected sales with little or no record of actual performance, or comparable rents for the area. Returns are not

guaranteed; the tenant and any guarantors may fail to pay the lease rent or property taxes, or may fail to comply with other material terms of the lease; cash

flow may be interrupted in part or in whole due to market, economic, environmental or other conditions. Regardless of tenant history and lease guarantees,

Buyer is responsible for conducting his/her own investigation of all matters affecting the intrinsic value of the property and the value of any long-term lease,

including the likelihood of locating a replacement tenant if the current tenant should default or abandon the property, and the lease terms that Buyer may

be able to negotiate with a potential replacement tenant considering the location of the property, and Buyer’s legal ability to make alternate use of the

property. By accepting this Marketing Brochure you agree to release Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services and hold it harmless from any kind

of claim, cost, expense, or liability arising out of your investigation and/or purchase of this net leased property.

CONFIDENTIALITY & DISCLAIMER STATEMENT

RE-DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY (FORMER PIZZA HUT)
2013 S Western Ave, Marion, Indiana 46953

OFFERING MEMORANDUM
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OFFERING INCLUDES

INVESTMENT ANALYSIS
 Investment Highlights

 Executive Summary

COMPANY OVERVIEW

TENANT OVERVIEW

PROPERTY OVERVIEW
 Aerial Maps

LOCATION OVERVIEW
 City Overview                                                                                                                

 Economic Overview

 Demographic Analysis
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RE-DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY (FORMER PIZZA HUT)
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• 2ND GENERATION RESTAURANT SPACE

• OWNER-USER OPPORTUNITY

• SINGLE TENANT REDEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

• ON MAIN RETAIL CORRIDOR WITH PLENTY OF FRONTAGE

• PLENTY OF PARKING

• ADJACENT TO ALDI SUPERMARKET

• WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE FROM MARION HIGH

SCHOOL

• MINUTES FROM WALMART, LOWES, BIG LOTS

• MINUTES FROM INDIANA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY-

15,872 STUDENTS

• MINUTES FROM MARION GENERAL HOSPITAL – 1,200 

EMPLOYEES

• MINUTES FROM GENERAL MOTORS PLANT – 1,600 

EMPLOYEES

• MINUTES FROM VA NORTHERN HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

• 20 MINUTES FROM WALMART & DOLLAR GENERAL DIST. 

CENTERS

• CONVENIENTLY LOCATED CLOSE TO AIRPORT

We are pleased to offer this vacant restaurant property located in
Marion, In. The property provides an opportunity for redevelopment.

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the

information. References to square footage or age are approximate. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies. Any projections, opinions,

assumptions or estimates used herein are for example purposes only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. Marcus & Millichap Real

Estate Investment Services is a service mark of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services, Inc. © 2020 Marcus & Millichap Activity ID ZAB0390362
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LIST PRICE

LOT SIZE

BUILDING SIZE

BUILDING PRICE PER FOOT

LOT PRICE PER FOOT

FRONTAGE

TRAFFIC COUNT

YEAR BUILT

$350,000

0.4 Acre

2,772 SF

$126

$20

100 Feet on S Western Ave

27,097 Vehicles Per Day

1986

McDonald's

SUBJECT

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the

information. References to square footage or age are approximate. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies. Any projections, opinions,

assumptions or estimates used herein are for example purposes only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. Marcus & Millichap Real

Estate Investment Services is a service mark of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services, Inc. © 2020 Marcus & Millichap Activity ID ZAB0390362
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McDonald's
Parking Lot

SUBJECT

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the

information. References to square footage or age are approximate. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies. Any projections, opinions,

assumptions or estimates used herein are for example purposes only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. Marcus & Millichap Real

Estate Investment Services is a service mark of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services, Inc. © 2020 Marcus & Millichap Activity ID ZAB0390362
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McDonald's

SUBJECT

Arby’s

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the

information. References to square footage or age are approximate. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies. Any projections, opinions,

assumptions or estimates used herein are for example purposes only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. Marcus & Millichap Real

Estate Investment Services is a service mark of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services, Inc. © 2020 Marcus & Millichap Activity ID ZAB0390362
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2013 S Western Ave, Marion, Indiana 46953

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the

information. References to square footage or age are approximate. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies. Any projections, opinions,

assumptions or estimates used herein are for example purposes only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. Marcus & Millichap Real

Estate Investment Services is a service mark of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services, Inc. © 2020 Marcus & Millichap Activity ID ZAB0390362
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This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the

information. References to square footage or age are approximate. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies. Any projections, opinions,

assumptions or estimates used herein are for example purposes only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. Marcus & Millichap Real

Estate Investment Services is a service mark of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services, Inc. © 2020 Marcus & Millichap Activity ID ZAB0390362
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This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the

information. References to square footage or age are approximate. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies. Any projections, opinions,

assumptions or estimates used herein are for example purposes only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. Marcus & Millichap Real

Estate Investment Services is a service mark of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services, Inc. © 2020 Marcus & Millichap Activity ID ZAB0390362
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DISTRIBUTION CENTER

DISTRIBUTION CENTER

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the

information. References to square footage or age are approximate. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies. Any projections, opinions,

assumptions or estimates used herein are for example purposes only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. Marcus & Millichap Real

Estate Investment Services is a service mark of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services, Inc. © 2020 Marcus & Millichap Activity ID ZAB0390362
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RE-DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY (FORMER PIZZA HUT)
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OWNERSHIP

FOUNDED

NUMBER OF LOCATIONS

HEADQUARTERED

WEBSITE

CEO

PRIVATE

Marion is a city in Grant County, Indiana, United States. The city is the home of Indiana Wesleyan University, the largest Evangelical Christian university in the

Midwest and largest private university in Indiana—if including online and regional campuses in Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, and Illinois. The traditional campus

enrolls approximately 2800 students. Since 2016, Jess Alumbaugh has been Marion's mayor. Marion grew slowly for more than 50 years as an agricultural

trading center supported by a sprinkling of small farm- and forest-related industries.

One of Marion's more notable architectural landmarks is the extensive Marion High School campus, which includes a 1,468-seat community auditorium. The

Marion Philharmonic Orchestra, the Community School for the Arts, and the Mississinewa Valley Community Band perform here to provide musical and

dramatic entertainment for Marion's numerous arts patrons. The city has a lending library, the Marion Public Library. The eight-time state basketball champions,

Marion Giants, play in the 7,500 seat Bill Green Athletic Arena. The city operates a 2.75-mile (4.43 km) Riverwalk from downtown to Matter Park, and there is a

newly renovated $9,000,000 YMCA Memorial Coliseum to honor war veterans. This was the previous home of the Giants, which was built after their first State

Basketball Title in 1926. A publicly owned mansion, the Hostess House, is used for social functions, and Marion General Hospital has been nationally accredited

for approximately a half-century. Marion General was recently named a magnet hospital. Fewer than 5% of all hospitals earn this honor.

Marion Indiana

FOCUSED ON JOBS

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the

information. References to square footage or age are approximate. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies. Any projections, opinions,

assumptions or estimates used herein are for example purposes only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. Marcus & Millichap Real

Estate Investment Services is a service mark of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services, Inc. © 2020 Marcus & Millichap Activity ID ZAB0390362



ECONOMY

The economy of Marion County, IN employs

460,206 people. The economy of Marion

County, IN is specialized in Transportation &

Warehousing; Wholesale trade; and Admin.,

Support, Waste Management Services, which

employ respectively 1.6; 1.28; and 1.18 times

more people than what would be expected in a

location of this size. The largest industries in

Marion County, IN are Healthcare & Social

Assistance (71,303), Retail trade (57,034), and

Manufacturing (47,726), and the highest paying

industries are Utilities ($60,725), Mining,

Quarrying, Oil, Gas Extraction ($55,250), and

Professional, Scientific, Tech Services ($48,139).

TOP EMPLOYERS ARE:
General Motors- Metal Fabrication
Indiana Wesleyan University
Marion General Hospital
Veterans Hospital
Wal-Mart Distribution Center
American Woodmark
Marion Community Schools
Dollar General Distribution Center
Taylor University
Cafe Valley
Wiley Metal
Hartson-Kennedy
General Cable

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the

information. References to square footage or age are approximate. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies. Any projections, opinions,

assumptions or estimates used herein are for example purposes only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. Marcus & Millichap Real

Estate Investment Services is a service mark of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services, Inc. © 2020 Marcus & Millichap Activity ID ZAB0390362



ESTABLISHED

TOTAL ENROLLMENT

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES

PRESIDENT

TYPE

SIZE

ATHLETICS

WEBSITE

1920

15, 872

1,216

DR. DAVID WRIGHT

PRIVATE

345 ACRES

18 VARSITY TEAMS

WWW.INDWES.EDU

Indiana Wesleyan University (IWU) is a private Christian liberal arts university headquartered in

Marion, Indiana, that is affiliated with the Wesleyan Church denomination. IWU is the largest

member of the Council for Christian Colleges and Universities and the largest private university

in Indiana. The university offers various liberal arts and professional educational programs

leading to the Associate of Arts, Associate of Science, Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science,

Bachelor of Music, Master of Arts, Master of Science, Master of Education, Master of Business

Administration, and Master of Divinity degrees, along with a doctoral program in Organizational

Leadership.

IWU total enrollment has grown substantially over the past 20 years, from a student total of

2,000 in 1987 to over 15,000 in 2008, During the past two decades, nearly $250 million has

been spent on new construction and renovation.

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the

information. References to square footage or age are approximate. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies. Any projections, opinions,

assumptions or estimates used herein are for example purposes only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. Marcus & Millichap Real

Estate Investment Services is a service mark of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services, Inc. © 2020 Marcus & Millichap Activity ID ZAB0390362



Over the past hundred years, the Grant County medical community has been lucky to have it’s own hospital near by. Since 1896, Marion has had a public

hospital to serve the sick and injured. Since that time, the hospital has changed places and faces on numerous occasions. The hospital has expanded the little

medical world of Grant County to what it is today with the highest capabilities of serving Grant County and the vicinity.

A new parking garage started construction across from the hospital on Euclid Avenue. Completed on July 11, 1993, 510 spaces were available to employees

and visitors. Later that year, the hospital board of directors, with new president/CEO Albert C. Knauss, revealed a new plan of a huge expansion of the hospital a

huge new building across the street on Wabash Avenue started construction in 1995 along with a skybridge leading from the parking garage to the new

building. Opening later in 1996, the total cost of the new building was $15 million. The Cancer Care Center, cardiac rehabilitation, outpatient physical medicine,

radiology, and registration are located in this building along with many other different doctor’s offices. The next year, the hospital made an agreement with

Cardinal Health System, Inc. This agreement changed the name of the outpatient surgery center to the Surgery Center of North Central Indiana. Marion

General owns 50 percent, Cardinal owns 10 percent, and the doctors own 40 percent of this area. In the past few years, Emergency Room, Cardiac care, and

critical care centers have been expanded. The hospital has over 1,200 employees and 117 beds.

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the

information. References to square footage or age are approximate. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies. Any projections, opinions,

assumptions or estimates used herein are for example purposes only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. Marcus & Millichap Real

Estate Investment Services is a service mark of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services, Inc. © 2020 Marcus & Millichap Activity ID ZAB0390362



The Veterans Health Administration (VHA) is the largest integrated health care system in the United States, providing care at 1,243 health care facilities,

including 172 VA Medical Centers and 1,062 outpatient sites of care of varying complexity (VHA outpatient clinics) to over 9 million Veterans enrolled in the VA

health care program.

VA Northern Indiana Health Care System (NIHCS) was formed in 1995 by the integration of the VA Medical Centers in Fort Wayne and Marion, Indiana. The

mission of VA Northern Indiana Health Care System is to provide coordinated, compassionate and comprehensive quality primary care, mental health services

and extended care to veterans in a timely, accessible and cost effective manner. The Fort Wayne Campus offers primary and secondary medical and surgical

services, and the Marion Campus offers a full range of psychiatry services, nursing home care, and extended care services. Primary care clinics are available at

both campuses and at Community Based Outpatient Clinics (CBOCs) located in Peru, Goshen, South Bend and Muncie, Indiana. Although the Marion Campus is

well over 110 years old and the Fort Wayne Campus was constructed in 1950, recently completed renovations and construction, and continuous maintenance,

ensure an attractive, state-of-the-art healthcare environment. It has 243 Medical, Surgical and Mental Health 180 Nursing Home Care Unit Beds and 850

employees.

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the

information. References to square footage or age are approximate. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies. Any projections, opinions,

assumptions or estimates used herein are for example purposes only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. Marcus & Millichap Real

Estate Investment Services is a service mark of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services, Inc. © 2020 Marcus & Millichap Activity ID ZAB0390362



OWNERSHIP

FOUNDED

NUMBER OF LOCATIONS

HEADQUARTERED

WEBSITE

CEO

PRIVATE

General Motors (GM), is an American multinational corporation headquartered in Detroit that designs, manufactures, markets, and distributes vehicles and

vehicle parts, and sells financial services. With global headquarters in Detroit's Renaissance Center, GM manufactures cars and trucks in 35 countries. The

company was founded by William C. Durant on September 16, 1908 as a holding company. The company was the largest automobile manufacturer from 1931

through 2007. In 2008, 8.35 million GM cars and trucks were sold globally under various brands. GM reached the milestone of selling 10 million vehicles in

2016. Current auto brands are Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, GMC, Holden, and Wuling. Former GM automotive brands include Daewoo, McLaughlin, Oakland,

Oldsmobile, Pontiac, Hummer, Saab, Saturn, as well as Vauxhall and Opel.

GM’s Marion Metal Center provides blanks, stampings and sheet metal assembly for cars, vans, trucks and SUVs to GM assembly plants throughout North

America. It employs more than 1400 individuals on three full shifts. Originally founded in 1956 as Fisher Body, the plant is now part of GM’s Manufacturing

Stamping organization. Marion Metal Center’s Joint Partnership Process with Local 977 UAW works effectively for the benefit of our employees, customers

and community. The facility is located off Interstate 69 at exit 64 and is approximately 42 miles south of Fort Wayne and 64 miles north of Indianapolis.

It was opened in November, 1956 and has 2.758 million square feet on 187 acres. It is the largest employer in Marion with 1,610 employees.

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the

information. References to square footage or age are approximate. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies. Any projections, opinions,

assumptions or estimates used herein are for example purposes only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. Marcus & Millichap Real

Estate Investment Services is a service mark of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services, Inc. © 2020 Marcus & Millichap Activity ID ZAB0390362



OVERVIEW

FORT WAYNE (Closest Metro to Marion)

DEMOGRAPHICS

ECONOMY

METRO HIGHLIGHTS

The Fort Wayne metro is situated in Northeastern Indiana, roughly 125

miles northeast of Indianapolis and borders Ohio. The market consists of

Allen, Wells and Whitley counties and is home to 434,000 residents with

263,000 people living in the city of Fort Wayne. The economy supports a

broad range of industries, including medical devices, insurance, vehicles,

craftsmanship and e-commerce.

THRIVING MEDICAL INDUSTRY

Northeast Indiana has one of the highest concentrations of orthopedic jobs 

globally, supported by graduates from nearby research universities.

AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRIAL BASE

Multiple suppliers serving the nearby General Motors plant provide a cluster of 

transportation-related manufacturers.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE INDUSTRY LEADER

An extensive transportation network supports numerous food packaging 

industries including corn, soybean and ice cream.

 Boosted by Lincoln Financial, the metro is home to numerous insurance companies such as Swiss 

Re, American Specialty, MedPro and Brotherhood Mutual.

 More than 28,000 employees are in the auto industry, with General Motors, Dana Light Axle, 

Michelin/BF Goodrich and American Sportworks located here, among others.

 Access to nearby major markets and the FedEx hub in Indianapolis result in BAE Systems, General 

Mills and Walmart all investing in logistics infrastructure near Fort Wayne International Airport.

 Regional healthcare networks provide more than 10,000 jobs, primarily at Parkview Health Systems 

and Lutheran Health Network.

434K

2017
POPULATION:

169K

2017
HOUSEHOLDS:

36.6

2017
MEDIAN AGE:

$53,200 

2017 MEDIAN 
HOUSEHOLD INCOME:

U.S. Median:

37.8
U.S. Median:

$56,300
4.6%

Growth
2017-2022*:

3.3%

Growth
2017-2022*:

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the
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POPULATION 3 Miles 5 Miles 7 Miles
 2022 Projection

Total Population 30,949 39,682 49,940
 2017 Estimate

Total Population 31,992 40,773 50,940
 2010 Census

Total Population 32,775 41,759 52,163
 2000 Census

Total Population 35,583 44,981 55,350
Current Daytime Population

2017 Estimate 45,790 53,374 61,960

HOUSEHOLDS 3 Miles 5 Miles 7 Miles
 2022 Projection

Total Households 12,286 15,907 19,942
 2017 Estimate

Total Households 12,580 16,186 20,158
Average (Mean) Household Size 2.29 2.32 2.36

 2010 Census
Total Households 13,015 16,712 20,778

 2000 Census
Total Households 14,239 17,987 21,992

Occupied Units
2022 Projection 12,286 15,907 19,942
2017 Estimate 14,828 18,831 23,214

HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME 3 Miles 5 Miles 7 Miles
 2017 Estimate

$150,000 or More 1.67% 2.15% 2.56%
$100,000 - $149,000 5.68% 6.73% 7.47%
$75,000 - $99,999 7.61% 8.82% 9.46%
$50,000 - $74,999 17.55% 18.24% 19.03%
$35,000 - $49,999 16.13% 16.44% 16.82%
Under $35,000 51.36% 47.62% 44.68%

Average Household Income $45,357 $49,761 $52,525
Median Household Income $33,804 $37,006 $39,647
Per Capita Income $19,061 $20,731 $21,576

HOUSEHOLDS BY 

EXPENDITURE
3 Miles 5 Miles 7 Miles

Total Average Household Retail 
Expenditure

$49,474 $52,789 $55,218

Consumer Expenditure Top 10 
Categories

Housing $13,200 $13,976 $14,541

Transportation $9,007 $9,620 $10,057

Shelter $7,556 $7,969 $8,273

Food $5,366 $5,698 $5,952

Health Care $3,882 $4,175 $4,369

Personal Insurance and Pensions $3,723 $4,169 $4,514

Utilities $2,990 $3,143 $3,257

Entertainment $2,143 $2,292 $2,404
Household Furnishings and 
Equipment

$1,309 $1,419 $1,496

Cash Contributions $1,150 $1,268 $1,332

POPULATION PROFILE 3 Miles 5 Miles 7 Miles

Population By Age

2017 Estimate Total Population 31,992 40,773 50,940

Under 20 25.20% 24.75% 24.61%

20 to 34 Years 22.28% 20.71% 19.61%

35 to 39 Years 4.96% 4.97% 5.10%

40 to 49 Years 10.83% 11.11% 11.46%

50 to 64 Years 19.17% 20.08% 20.70%

Age 65+ 17.55% 18.39% 18.54%

Median Age 37.53 39.58 40.65

Population 25+ by Education Level

2017 Estimate Population Age 25+ 20,472 26,778 33,981

Elementary (0-8) 3.74% 3.74% 3.62%

Some High School (9-11) 13.40% 12.31% 11.50%

High School Graduate (12) 44.52% 44.20% 44.40%

Some College (13-15) 17.99% 18.07% 18.00%

Associate Degree Only 5.77% 6.18% 6.80%

Bachelors Degree Only 7.88% 8.53% 8.97%

Graduate Degree 5.64% 5.99% 5.82%

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the

information. References to square footage or age are approximate. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies. Any projections, opinions,
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Income
In 2017, the median household income for your selected
geography is $37,006, compare this to the US average which is
currently $56,286. The median household income for your area
has changed by 10.47% since 2000. It is estimated that the
median household income in your area will be $42,971 five years
from now, which represents a change of 16.12% from the current
year. The current year per capita income in your area is $20,731,
compare this to the US average, which is $30,982. The current
year average household income in your area is $49,761, compare
this to the US average which is $81,217.

Population
In 2017, the population in your selected geography is 40,773. The
current population is 47.16% male and 52.84% female. The
median age of the population in your area is 39.58, compare this
to the US average which is 37.83. The population density in your
area is 518.31 people per square mile.

Households
There are currently 16,186 households in your selected
geography. It is estimated that the number of households in your
area will be 15,907 five years from now. The average household
size in your area is 2.32 persons.

Employment
In 2017, there are 23,464 employees in your selected area, this is
also known as the daytime population. The 2000 Census revealed
that 45.80% of employees are employed in white-collar
occupations in this geography, and 53.96% are employed in blue-
collar occupations. In 2017, unemployment in this area is 6.34%.
In 2000, the average time traveled to work was 19.00 minutes.

Race and Ethnicity
The current year racial makeup of your selected area is as follows:
81.25% White, 11.35% Black, 0.03% Native American and 1.01%
Asian/Pacific Islander. Compare these to US averages which are:
70.42% White, 12.85% Black, 0.19% Native American and 5.53%
Asian/Pacific Islander. People of Hispanic origin are counted
independently of race. People of Hispanic origin make up 5.49%
of the current year population in your selected area. Compare this
to the US average of 17.88%.

Housing
The median housing value in your area was $76,463 in 2017,
compare this to the US average of $193,953. In 2000, there were
12,292 owner occupied housing units in your area and there were
5,696 renter occupied housing units in your area. The median
rent at the time was $358.

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable, but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the
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OFFERING MEMORANDUM

Josh Caruana
Indiana Broker of Record          
600 E. 96th Street, Suite 500                
Indianapolis, IN  46240                        
License #RB14034355
(317) 218-5300


